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ABSOLUTE JOY

Taylor discovered a
new life through the
message of the colors.
She realized that Christ’s
blood had paid for her
sins. She saw that His
Love has covered it
all. Her tears of concern
and sorrow became tears
of relief and joy!! Her
entire expression had
changed. Her change
produced another
change. For the next
three hours, twenty-five
students came to Christ!
The flood of tears had
produced a move of the
Spirit! Hallelujah!

SEE MORE STORIES OF LIVES
CHANGED ON PAGE 8
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
In the U.S., the Lord continues to
It has been 29 years since the start of
send CFO workers into the traffic lanes
CFO. The Lord put a clear calling on
of life, just like Jesus sent his disciples
CFO to reach the lost. We are stay
(Luke 10). We are a one-on-one min
ing obedient to that calling. The Lord
istry. We take the time with each in
has given us Jeremiah 33:3 as the CFO
dividual when sharing the message of
theme verse, “Call unto me and I will
salvation through the colors. As you
answer thee and show thee great and
will read, we reach many areas in the
mighty things thou knowest not.”
U.S. Our mission field is our own backThe last part of the verse reads,
yard and is just as important as shar“Thou knowest not.” Who could have
ing around the world. This year we
imagined that in the last six years we
have helped 258 U.S. organizations get
would travel six times to the Eurocon
P R E S I D E N T, C F O
started with sharing the message of salConference in Budapest, Hungary, to
W. Wilson Lippy
vation in a more simple effective way
challenge and train 1,500 people, in
(article on page 33).
cluding pastors from 40 different counIn all my 29 years in CFO, not once have I heard from any
tries, to use an easy and effective way to share the mesoutreach in the U.S. or abroad that sharing by the colors was
sage of salvation of Jesus Christ through the use of the
not effective. You will read in the booth testimonies that hunbeads. A miraculous chain of events started to unfold.
dreds bring their friends in to get saved in our CFO booth.
Attending the Eurocon Conference is a major
Others come really hurting and want to talk and pray. My
part of CFO’s international evangelism. The mornfavorite part of all - when people who got saved in our CFO
ing after I spoke, Pastor Paul came to me inviting us
booth in prior years return to thank us for being there for
to have a breakfast together. He said, “I want you in
them and unashamedly introducing them to Jesus. Each one
Togo, Africa to give that same message and get our
had a divine appointment orchestrated by God. CFO does
people there active in reaching out to the lost with
not bring in the people - it is the Lord’s doing, through the
the colors!” Knowing me and my age with limitaurging of the Holy Spirit. He alone directs the lost and hurttions, I said, “No air conditioning?!? I can’t sleep in 90
ing into the CFO booths. As volunteers, we take the respondegree heat.” Pastor Paul replied, “I assure you there
sibility very seriously and through much prayer ask the Lord
will be air conditioning in your room.” So we said
to speak through us because we offer Jesus, not ourselves. We
“YES!” We had no idea the enormous blessing that
know first-hand how much they need Jesus because we were
awaited us, (read about it in the Togo Article on page
just like them at one point in our lives – lost and in need of
6). I never dreamed CFO would have an opportunity
Him. We want them to know they can have the joy, love, and
like this!
hope in Jesus.
I get so excited because this is what the Lord called
It is unspeakable joy for us being there for them. John
me to do. My heartbeat is to stay obedient to fulfilling
4:36, “He that reapeth, receiveth wages and gathereth fruit
the Great Commission of the Master. Unless we do evan
unto life eternal; that both he that soweth and he that reapeth
gelism, be it with individuals, or worldwide, the lost will
may rejoice together.”
continue to be in darkness, sin, and perish – never know
Without God’s blessing and your support through
ing about the Love and plan Jesus has for their lives. Pro
prayers and gifts, there is little CFO could do. He truly
claiming the unchanging, God-inspired message of God’s
is showing us “GREAT AND MIGHTY THINGS THOU
Son who came to earth, died for our sins, rose again, and
KNOWEST NOT!” We stand ready for what the Lord has alis coming back, is the message we are offering to the lost
ready planned in the years ahead. Join us!
through the colors. All those who turn from their sins
and put their faith in Jesus Christ will be saved. We are
instructed to tell the story in a simple, appropriate manner and leave the results to the Holy Spirit.
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BALTIMORE CITY

DAY of HOPE

The Day of Hope Event was unlike
anything CFO has encountered or
been part of; and the blessing is, it
was in our local “backyard” - our
hometown! It is becoming more rare
these days for close knit communities to pull together for a life giving
cause and even more so, it has become scarce these events are done in
Jesus’ name.
It all started out through a man
of God, Bishop Loir, and his wife Annette who contacted us via email inviting us to bring our booth supplies
and witnessing materials. We never
met each other in person before but
they knew us from seeing our workers at other events. They love what
we do in the Lord. We made arrangements to be there, on time and ready
for whatever God had planned for us.

Once we got there
ABOVE / Long lines waiting outside the fence and around the CFO
and set up the booth,
booth to hear the gospel - the CFO tent, the green material in the
middle of two blue tent tops, is just a glimpse of all that was going
Bishop Loir, his wife
on there at the Day of Hope Event. The line outside waiting was over
Annette, and their
two hours long, and when the people came in, they had the option
to go to any tent there, yet they all waited at the CFO booth to first
close friend Mike got
hear the message of salvation because they even said they wanted
us acquainted. Wow,
to know more about Jesus! Many returned later just to say thank
you, or brought their friends to hear the message again just so they
what a power team we
understood how to share it later to their community.
were surrounded with.
There were over 150 volunteers and
Bishop Loir introduced us to the
many tents set up for back to school
Lieutenant Colonel Russell, a police
- offering school supplies, free mediofficer who is also a pastor. He was
cal care, free haircuts, free grocerresponsible for founding and orgaies, games, activities, resources for
nizing this entire event. He got up
low income families, live music with
on stage, opened up with a dynamic
preaching, and a prayer team minisprayer of binding-casting out of detry in the center for those in need of
mons, prayed for the needs of the
supernatural miracles - all prepared
people there in the city of Baltimore,
to serve over 2,000 guests of honor!
and then prayed for the Holy Spirit’s
The manager Beth Johnson did outpower to enter in and fill the place
standing labor in preparing and netand take over! Then Lt. Col. Russell
working this event.
set us ablaze with Holy Ghost fire
preaching! We were more than ready
by the time they finally opened the
HE GOT UP ON STAGE, OPENED UP WITH A DYNAMIC PRAYER OF
gate to let the guests in. The line was
BINDING-CASTING OUT OF DEMONS, PRAYED FOR THE NEEDS
over a block long. We were busy for
OF THE PEOPLE THERE IN THE CITY OF BALTIMORE, AND THEN
four hours straight sharing the mesPRAYED FOR THE HOLY SPIRIT’S POWER TO ENTER IN AND FILL
sage of joy, love, and hope of Jesus
THE PLACE TO TAKE OVER!
through the message of the colors.
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We couldn’t believe that with all the
activities going on all around them,
the majority of them waited in line at
the CFO booth because they wanted
to know more about Jesus. They didn’t
care how long they had to wait. In the
end, Lt. Col. Russell took the stage to
give a report. It was estimated that
over 200 people received Christ that
day. And, those who went into the
prayer tent, reported that many got
delivered from demonic strong holds
and saw praise reports of physical
healings! Bishop Loir took a step further with each person who received
Jesus at this event. He and his wife
collected contact information from
those who wanted to be baptized
along with assisting them in joining a
Christ-filled church to become active
in their new faith!
We were confounded by all of the
miracles that took place but Bishop
Loir explained to us how this was possible. Bishop Loir said that he and his
church, with other churches in Baltimore, team up with the Lt. Col. Russell
once a week to do prayer marches on
foot throughout the city of Baltimore.
They have done this faithfully since
the month of February. Lt. Col. Russell
brings with him more men and women
police officers to guard and protect the

2

bold prayer warriors who participate
in the weekly prayer march ministry!
The Lieutenant has the heart of
Christ and a deep compassion for
his people in Baltimore City. He
and his police force have insight on
the root cause of criminal activities
and wrecked lives. He understands
it has to do with more than the lack
of education and behavior reformation. He knows it is because they are
lost and in dire need to have Jesus in
their hearts and lives for a life transformation that will ultimately be the
cure to restore the people to a revival
in the heart of Baltimore. While our
people have many problems, we see
that their thirst for God is even bigger. Only Jesus can give an eternal
higher purpose worth living for! We
can’t thank God and Bishop Loir
enough for inviting our CFO workers,
Wilson and his daughter Mary Lee
Lippy, to be a part of this Day of Hope
miraculous event.

4
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1 / A litte girl that received Jesus into her heart,
her mom was there rejoicing. :) / 2 / Hundreds
of children and adults swarmed around the CFO
booth while lots of other activities going on
but they wanted to linger at the booth to know
more about Jesus. Those who invited Jesus into
their lives that day, wanted more supplies so
they could share in their community of Jesus
love for them all and how to get saved. Many
of these people wanted to get involved in their
local churches to make a difference in this
world for Jesus! / 3 / The Lieutenant opened
up first with dynamic prayer to our Lord Jesus
Christ, casting out of demonic strong holds,
inviting the Holy Spirit to take over, and prayed
for the needs of the people in the city / 4 /
Annette sharing the message of the colors to
three people who invited Jesus into their heart
that day! / 5 / We were so in awe that most
who received Jesus there at that booth, took
the time to write their name down and the date
of their spiritual birthday in Jesus! With all that
was going on around us, these people young
and old were serious about their decision for
Christ! / 6 / Sharing a Beginning Again book to
two handsome teens who asked Jesus in their
heart at the CFO booth that day. As the colors
were being explained, they interrupted and just
said, “Ma’am we just want to get saved, we are
ready!” So we went straight to the salvation
prayer. They understood it is not going to church
or reading the bible or even doing good works
that saves, it is Jesus who does the saving,
our part is receiving Him. These young men did
receive Jesus and we are excited of what God
will do in their lives.
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TOGO (AFRICA)

GO INTO ALL the WORLD
2,830 people from 150
long awaited message.
different churches and
The entire time Wilson
Pastors from 38 difkept telling Jack, “I am
ferent countries - all
nervous because I still
gathered at the Togo
do not know what God
conference this past
wants me to say and I
July! Having traveled 22
can’t remember what
hours from the U.S. takI said at the Budapest
ing 25,000 wristbands
conference that started
and rawhides – an esall this!” Then just as
timated 300 pounds of
Wilson was called up to
CFO witnessing supthe platform he whisplies – Wilson and Jack
pered, “Jack, I GOT IT!
arrived safe and on time.
I know exactly what the
However, there was one
Lord wants me to say!”
serious concern. Wilson
A miracle occurred as
didn’t know what to say
he took the microphone;
Jesus
said,
GO
you
into
all
the
world
and
preach
or how to prepare the
God filled his heart with
the gospel to every creature! Mark 16:15 KJV
right message for the
the timely words to say
Togo conference. He
to all who were attendsalvation with the lost. This was vital
trusted God for weeks trying to pull
ing that night. With the translator asto them. That is why they were so extogether a message that would meet
sisting in French, by the time he was
cited that Wilson and Jack travelled
the needs of these people in Togo
finished telling them all about CFO
all this way to show them an easy
but it just wasn’t coming together as
and went through each color in the
and effective way to evangelize. Wilplanned. Adjusting to jet lag, culture
CFO tract, every one there was excitson and Jack took the time to get to
shock, different climate, and taking
ed fully understanding the simplicity
know the people in the villages. Their
precautions to avoid eating any proin their calling to reach out to the lost.
way of life was discovered to be laid
duce or drinking any tap water was all
Earlier in the week, Wilson and
back and peaceful. There was much
easy for Wilson. But the responsibility
Jack were also assigned two young
poverty throughout the villages as the
as a guest speaker preparing a mesladies from Togo as French translacivilians there made the most of the
sage desiring to honor Christ to imtors to help in passing out the CFO
little they had by selling fruits, vegetapact lives was most important to him.
bles, and other kinds of foods alongThe praise and welcome of the
side the streets. Their main source of
Togo people and their heart for Jetransportation was motorcycles that
sus was powerful and uplifting. Every
filled up the majority of local parking
one of them were openly willing and
lots. But come each Sunday service,
deeply desiring to serve the Lord in
they would dress in their best. No one
any way possible. Every one there who
would ever guess their impoverish
attended the Togo conference was of
living conditions. Each service they
one heart and mind in Christ Jesus.
attended throughout the week, they
Most knew the Bible extremely well
suited up in upscale fashion.
but they all had the same situation.
ABOVE / A formal graduation ceremony for 150
Finally the moment arrived in
They were seeking an easier more efBible College Students at the Togo Conference
the evening for Wilson to offer his
fective way to share the message of
6
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IT WAS ESTIMATED THAT THIS
EVENT STARTED 50 NEW
OUTREACHES IN AFRICA. AS
A RESULT, THOUSANDS OF
DECISIONS WILL HAPPEN
IN TOGO BECAUSE OF THE
EFFORTS EVERYONE THERE
INVESTED THAT WEEK.
supplies in the booth after each service. They were a tremendous asset
with English and French CFO translated tracts. Both are now devoted
CFO workers! It was overwhelming when the entire 25,000 wristbands and rawhides ran out during
the week, but the supplies were only
given to those who promised to not
just hand out the bracelets and tracts,

but to walk through each color to
share the plan of salvation first before giving them away. However,
even those who were unable to get
the CFO witnessing supplies still use
the same method that was taught by
Wilson. The sharing of the message is
most important!
It was estimated that this event
started 50 new outreaches in Africa. As a result, thousands of decisions will happen in Togo because of
the efforts everyone there invested
that week. We anticipate many years
ahead hearing all the praise reports
that will follow of all that God will

do in these efforts. We never imagined that 29 years ago when we called
on God like Jeremiah 33:3 says, that
God would deliver on His promise
of great and mighty things. He answered and showed us. And still does
to this day. He led us personally to
Togo, Africa and we experienced an
overflow of these eternal blessings.

I N T E R E S T E D I N D O N AT I N G ?
Join us in reaching others for
Christ by donating to CFO online:
christianfarmers.com.

1 / Capturing the hussle and bustle of daily life in the villages. / 2 / Wilson sharing the easy and
effective way to share the gospel through the colors at the Togo Conference and a translator to
relaying the message in French / 3 / Grace and Priscilla, who were CFO’s translators at the Togo
Conference / 4 / A mom and her baby enjoying a peaceful day out together on the dirt roads of
Togo’s local villages.
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CHANGED
LIVES
TESTIMONIES
Tens of thousands find Christ each
year through the CFO bead ministry.
Hundreds return each year to booths
to say Thank You. The numbers are
unimaginable. There is no way to
know exactly how many lost souls are
reached by the Gospel presented by
volunteers all over the United States
and around the globe. Here is just a
small sampling of those reached.

HIS LIGHT SHINES Rebekah and her two friends were standing outside of the booth.
A CFO worker saw them lingering nearby and waved them to come on in and the message was shared. Once all three young ladies received Jesus into their heart Rebekah
spoke up saying, “We saw your booth and we didn’t know what it was.  I was too scared
to come in but, I felt a pulling at my heart to be here, and didn’t know why. Now I know
exactly why we are here! It was Jesus and His love that brought us here!” You can see
in all three of these young ladies’ faces that His Light now shines through them.
CHANGE OF MIND Brian brought his

girlfriend Ashley into the booth hoping
she would get saved. Ashley at first was
reluctant but she agreed to sit and listen
to the two minute message of the colors.
Immediately after, she had a sudden
change of mind. The Holy Spirit moved
within her heart as she prayed to receive
Jesus as savoir and Lord. Her eyes were
filled with life and joy!

“NOW I KNOW EXACTLY
WHY WE ARE HERE! IT WAS
JESUS AND HIS LOVE THAT
BROUGHT US HERE!”
8
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THANK YOU! Austin, Bethany, and Matthew gratefully thanked us for sharing the
message of salvation when they received
Jesus that day. Now they want to share
that same message to others.

FAMILY’S NEW BEGINNING Syplivy,
family of five, all prayed receiving Jesus
into their heart with much excitement. They
now have a new beginning in life together.

DISCOVERING NEW LIFE Brad Smith,
Scotty, Reva, and Scott Miller discovered
new life in receiving Jesus through the
message of the colors!

VICTOR AND ANTHONY Victor (tall man) walked into our booth.
He shared he had been born again for a year. He had a friend
with him Anthony (shorter man on the right), who wasn’t sure
about making a decision. He didn’t understood the message or
the plan of salvation. Victor expressed he wanted to help Anthony
understand but wasn’t sure how. A CFO volunteer shared the
message of the colors. Right then Anthony clearly understood the
message and desired to invite Jesus into his heart-He got saved!
Before leaving the booth one of them explained they would love
to read the Bible more if they had a translation that offered easier
reading. Each were given a New Believers Bible and a Beginning
Again book. Victor embraced a new inspiration to serve the Lord.
He said, “With all that Jesus has done for me, I want to worship
and serve Jesus with my guitar in ministry.”

“WITH ALL THAT JESUS HAS DONE FOR ME, I WANT TO WORSHIP
AND SERVE JESUS WITH MY GUITAR IN MINISTRY.”
BLAKE AND MARK Mark (striped shirt)
walked into the booth with his friend Blake
(blue shirt). They wanted to know how to
get saved. They were shocked to hear all
they needed to do is to believe on Jesus.
They were very moved to know how loved
they were by God and they prayed and
asked Jesus into their heart. Later, they
returned that same day to take more tracts
and wristbands excited to share with their
friends and family of the love of Jesus.
GABBY Gabby came to our booth twice
in one day share that it was her one- year
spiritual birthday! She wanted us to know
that she got born again in that same CFO
booth the year before. She explained that
she didn’t have many friends and was
lonely. She said, “After I got saved, I would
cry at times telling Jesus all about my sadness of feeling lonely. I know Jesus heard
and answered my prayers because I no
longer feel lonely and Jesus brought many
new friends into my life!”
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

IN A HURRY In a hurry these four girls
had to catch a bus. The Coach (tallest
one on the left) brought in three girls
who were active in a Horse Judging team,
to hear the message of the colors. All
four received Jesus into their heart!
Before rushing out to board their bus,
they paused long enough to assure the
CFO workers their decision was solid!

RECEIVE A BOOK
If you’ve accepted Christ and would like
to receive a copy of Beginning Again by
D. James Kennedy, PhD, fill out the form at
christianfarmers.com/beginningagain.html
and we will mail you a copy.
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TESTIMONIES

A TRIO OF JOY These three young

ladies came in the booth wanting to know
about Jesus. After they heard the message through the colors they experienced
so much joy from inviting Jesus into their
heart and lives.

IMPACTING BEHIND THE SCENES!!...(AGAIN!!) Mary (grandmother) and Jessica
(mother) gave a CFO worker permission to share the message with their two boys, Ethan
and Erik. Mary and Jessica already knew the Lord, and sat quietly as it was shared with
Ethan and Erik. Both boys trusted Christ to save them and received Him into their hearts!
The story gets better. Mary got up to leave, turned around, came back and told me the following. “Many years ago my husband heard your message. He told me, ‘I accepted Christ!
I did! I did!’ He was absolutely glowing!! He changed after that. Thank you.” All glory to
King Jesus!! Hallelujah!!
ALL SEVEN After all seven of Perry
and Kristin’s children placed their faith
in Christ alone, each one was eager to
receive the book. After receiving the book,
something amazing happened. They immediately wanted to read the book. Together,
we read the entire first chapter!

MANY YEARS AGO MY
HUSBAND HEARD YOUR
MESSAGE. HE TOLD ME, ‘I
ACCEPTED CHRIST! I DID! I
DID!’ HE WAS ABSOLUTELY
GLOWING!! HE CHANGED
AFTER THAT. THANK YOU.

JUST THAT ONE! Yes, it is wonderful

SWEET RELIEF A CFO worker had previously shared the gospel with both of
Tryphena’s sisters. Now this moment was
hers. Initially, she was unsure of heaven
and what salvation really was. After the
message of the colors was explained,
she believed and prayed, asking Jesus
into her heart! Tears of relief and joy were
streamed down her face!
10
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A NEW FAITH Three close friends, Cindy,
Edith, and Emilee, visited our booth. They
entered the booth telling us they were curious to know what this was all about. They
were so delighted about the message of
the colors, they gave their hearts to Jesus!
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

to lead many to Christ! Our ten workers
led almost 500 to the Lord at this show!
However, even though the numbers are
wonderful, we come to reach just that one.
Or, in this case, two. Nicho and Ruma were
both unsure of heaven, saying they ‘needed
to do better’ to become sure. These were
two humble men, who, even though they
were trusting in their works, when they
heard the gospel of grace, willingly yielded
to the work of Christ alone. Holy concern
and conviction gave way to sweet release
and relief when they heard the gospel and
trusted Christ alone. Nicho began to weep
and told me, “HE SAVED ME.”

AFRICA AND CUBA

GOD TAKE ME HOME
Jerry Hamlin

“God take me home”, was the desperate prayer from Jerry Hamlin
on his death bed 10 years ago. Impacted by a sudden onset of a cerebral hemorrhage followed by a
stroke that paralyzed Jerry’s right
side, everything God had promised
him seemed to vanish in an instant…
This is his story.
“Throughout these years, there
was a quiet knocking at Jerry’s heart.
God had been patient while leading
Jerry and his family to a destination.
Jerry and his wife Freda had been
active most of their lives in multiple
ministries. Jerry being an accomplished business man, and father of
three, who had served in the Armed
Forces for many years, God had been
calling on Jerry preparing him all this
time to go to Africa. Many times Jerry
was invited to go on several mission
trips to Africa, but refused due to his
job responsibilities, costs, and even
doubts. He and his wife had always
been generous givers to missionaries,
but it took a serious event to get Jerry’s attention about personally going
on a mission trip to Africa.

On November 4, 2004, what started out as his morning routine would
suddenly turn into a devastating pivotal turning point. As he got up for work,
his body suffered a sudden onset of a
cerebral hemorrhage inducing a stroke
leaving his entire right side paralyzed.
He was rushed to the hospital and later
the doctors told Jerry’s wife that he
might not survive but if he did, there
was a strong possibility he would be an
invalid for the rest of his life. Jerry was
grieved within. Since he didn’t want
to be a burden to his wife, he prayed,
“God take me home.”
In that moment God reminded
Jerry that He had other plans for him.
This was evident when Jerry walked
out of the hospital three days later fully
healed and restored! No therapy, no
logical explanation, the doctors were
confounded how this was even possible, but Jerry knew Jesus was the healer
and that is what got his attention.
Over the course of a few days at
home still in awe and wonder of his
experience, he kept hearing in his
spirit, God talking to him to the point
he couldn’t deny it any longer. Jerry
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

asked, “God, why do I keep hearing
you tell me you are not through with
me yet? I thought I had done everything I could do to serve you over
the years.” That is when it dawned on
him all the times he refused to go on
a mission trip God specifically told
him to go.
God spoke to his heart saying,
“Jerry, I told you to go to Africa.” And
Jerry’s reply this time, “YES, LORD,
I WILL GO!” He immediately called
the man who had been inviting him
over the years that had a mission trip
planned to Kigali, Rwanda in June
2005. Jerry’s enthusiastic response
this time: “SIGN ME UP!” Jerry took
with him 1,000 evangel-cubes to use
as a witnessing tool that was powerful
resulting in 13,000 people who made
a decision to receive Jesus as Savior
and Lord on his first mission’s trip to
Continued on page 12
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Africa. Each year since, he visits there in the summer to faithfully train pastors how to effectively share the message of salvation. God’s love in Jerry
grows more and more for the African people.
Since the day Jerry stepped into the destination God had planned all
along, he has had the opportunity to train church leaders in Africa and later
included Cuba as well (article on that in the 2014 magazine)! His first mission to Cuba was in 2012. A year later he was introduced to the Christian
Farmers Outreach ministry through a CFO worker Robyn Caruthers (article on her ministry in the 2015 magazine). Since then he has taken thousands of CFO supplies to Africa and Cuba where the people in those countries absolutely love the message of the colors. Jerry has mentioned often
that the beaded rawhides and wristbands are visuals that are very helpful in
third world countries to start an evangelistic conversation that continues on
amazing incredible results.
In last year’s CFO 2015 magazine, Jerry’s testimony of taking the CFO
witnessing supplies to Burundi, Africa in 2014 to work with a new mission
project that was in progress of being established through two different ministries; Leadership Development Institute (LDI), and Reaching Souls Ministries. Their efforts resulted in 6,004,105 salvation decisions where the CFO
witnessing supplies were introduced for the first time that had a major part
in the salvation results! Along with that there were 880,570 baptisms, 2,915
churches started, and 710 orphans cared for through the Reaching Generations Missions. They now have over 1,300 National missionaries in the field
doing God’s work! In the update since then it was reported back to us that
there have been 235,890 salvations recorded by the 50 Nationals there since
the LDI training project. Then as Jerry continued, revisiting Cuba using the
CFO witnessing supplies, the church leaders there have used them to successfully train their people to evangelize in their area. Jerry emailed us back
in his letter:
Dear CFO,
“There were 62,892 salvations, and 1,177 home churches started from 2014
and through to the month of April 2015. There has been 36,176 salvations
and 897 home churches started. CFO’s organization has had a large part in
this by providing the evangelism tools for the Cubans to use in leading the
lost to Jesus!”
Near Jerry’s home town, in Tulsa, Oklahoma, there are 3,500 Zomi refugees from Myanmar Chin State. The Jenks school system has 600 Zomi students enrolled there. Now there are 6 new Zomi churches in the Tulsa area
and one in Broken Arrow and three of the Zomi people have joined in Jerry’s
Church, two of whom are young women that have a tremendous singing ability and enjoy going with Jerry and his wife to the Senior Facilities to minister
to the elderly with hymns. They also have a heart to share Jesus to the lost and
have been trained to share the message of salvation through the CFO colors
and tracts. Jerry took the opportunity to share the CFO colors at the National
meeting of the Zomi church leaders in Tulsa in June training them how to effectively share the gospel through the use of the CFO colors and tracts.
Jerry contacted us with another amazing opportunity. He and the Zomi
women were invited to the Oral Robert’s University to share the CFO tracts
Continued on page 22
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MALAWI

MALAWI MISSION
TRIP 2015
9,700 SALVATIONS!
Jerry Hamlin
An American team of thirty men and
women traveled to Blantyre, Malawi,
Africa with Reaching Souls International. The team conducted Leadership Development Institute training
for 241 international pastors and 49 of
their wives. The first night of the LDI,
as always, we presented the Gospel,
and 20 people accepted Jesus Christ.
Many times, these pastors feel the pull
of God on their hearts, but they have
never heard a clear presentation of the
Gospel and many do not have a full
copy of the Bible in their language. Before we start any training, we present
the Gospel and provide each attendee
a Bible in their own language. It is truly
a night of celebration.
There were four days of classroom
training in 21 different subjects, then
the American team and the LDI attendees headed out into the field to
apply what they had learned. Blantyre
and the surrounding rural areas were
inundated with the Gospel during
one-on-one evangelism and open air
meetings. There was preaching from
the back of trucks, worship, sharing of
testimonies, and witnessing using the
CFO tracts, evangecubes, CFO Gospel bracelets, and the Bible. We saw
9,699 salvations during the 24 open

air meetings conducted by four teams
composed of the nationals and Americans. These new believers will be followed up by their local pastors and
local churches. This was a wonderful
experience and such a special and important thing to be a part of what the
Holy Spirit did in Malawi.
The team was scheduled for a safari at the Mkulumadzi Lodge located
inside the Majete Wildlife Reserve at
the end of our training, just a day or
so before heading back to the United
States. We stayed the night at Mkulumadzi Lodge and our time there was
incredible! We were all able to relax
and talk about what the Lord had
accomplished during the days prior,
surrounded by some of God’s most
spectacular creations!
The morning we were to leave,
one of the teams was running late,
or so we thought, returning from
their morning safari trek with the
proprietor of the resort. A couple
and I wanted to walk a little closer
to the river that ran in front of the
lodge, but were unable to do so
without being accompanied by a local guide for protection. So a very
friendly man name Liwonde walked
down to the river with us. Liwonde
began to tell us how wonderful he
thought what Reaching Souls International was doing for Africa was.
We talked for a few minutes and I
asked Liwonde if he had been born
again. Liwonde smiled and said no
but he wanted to know more about
what it took to be born again. We
looked at each other and focused
all of our attention on Liwonde. I
happened to still be wearing what
I will call a “salvation bracelet”
that had been donated by Christian Farmers Outreach especially
for this trip. It is a great tool that
I was able to use to walk Liwonde
through the Gospel. And right
Continued on page 23

MARYLAND

IN MY OWN

BACKYARD
Donna Lehigh and Jane Lippy
In the small town of Westminster, Maryland, God is moving in enormous ways through two devout women of the faith, Donna Lehigh and
Jane Lippy. Throughout each year these ladies share the message of the
colors locally in our CFO booths and tents. Many of our volunteers have
seen in person that many times there were slow days in our booth at
fairs and events then suddenly it all changes when Donna and Jane arrive. The atmosphere shifts because they usher in the presence of the
Holy Spirit. Then divine appointments take place. The proof of the Holy
Spirit moving through Donna and Jane are found in hundreds of people’s hearts receiving Jesus through their testimony of transformed lives.
This can only be done through prayer and one on one time with God.
Donna writes: Acts 1:8 “But you shall receive power when the Holy
Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be a witness to Me in Jerusalem,
and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.”
“I accepted the Acts 1:8 challenge the year 1997 in the month of January. Since the year 2000 I have traveled to 12 different countries sharing
God’s love with others. Yet every year during the month of July, I get excited about witnessing here in my own community at the Carroll County
4-H & FFA Fair in Westminster, Maryland. For several years now I meet
with Jane Lippy on Tuesdays-“Children’s Day” at the fair. Last year we had
over 100 decisions for Christ and this year we had over 60 decisions while
working together. Praise God!”

IN CLOSING,
THESE VIRTUOUS
WOMEN ADVANCING
GOD’S ETERNAL
KINGDOM STATES:

“It’s a joy and privilege to share with others
God’s love and His plan of salvation through
Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross. I thank Christian
Farmers for these opportunities!”-Jane Lippy
“I praise God for CFO’s local outreach
because I can experience His presence and
power right here in my own backyard!”
-Donna Lehigh
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ISRAEL

WHERE
JESUS
WALKED

Last year Patrick and Roni McCarthy returned from Belize
(article in 2015 magazine) with testimonies of great signs
and wonders! Only God knew that this year they would
both return from Israel with outstanding praise reports
from the Holy Land. In Israel there were many salvation decisions by Muslims, Jewish people, and tourists, receiving
Jesus as Messiah, Savior, and Lord! Years ago, CFO would
never have imagined being part of it all.
Before Patrick and his wife Roni left for the mission trip
to Israel, he stopped by the CFO office to pick up the CFO
Hebrew and Arabic tracts that were our newest translation
release. He and Wilson prayed together that God would bless
this trip believing for lost souls to receive Jesus. Wilson contacted others to keep Patrick and his ministry team in prayer
until they returned. We were so excited when we received a
report from Patrick following their return.

ISRAELITE TEENS WHO ASKED JESUS
INTO THEIR HEART- SIGNING THEIR NAME
ON A CFO HEBREW AND ARABIC TRACT!

BOTTOM LEFT / Jewish, Israelie, Arab, all are one in Yeshua at a Church
in Israel now sharing the message of the CFO colors. / BOTTOM RIGHT /
Patrick and Roni McCarthy one in Yeshua with the people in Israel

14
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ISRAEL
Dear CFO,
“God answered your prayers and so much more! We were
thrilled at the opportunities He gave us and how He used us.
He took us to places almost impossible for the average person
to go. He accomplished things we knew were amazing!”
We were able to engage and share the gospel with:
• Muslims- Most of them were open to listen and discuss.
Some received Christ, but all came to a closer understanding and realization that they need to make a commitment to
Christ (which may come at a high cost to them).
• Jews- with mixed receptivity. Lots of Russian and Eritreans
Jews received the gospel and put their trust in Christ.
• Tourists- very open and receptive
We were able to look across and pray strategically over
the borders of:
• Israel and Lebanon from the Golan Heights
• Israel and Syria from the Golan Heights
• Many West Bank areas controlled by the Palestinian Authority
Our first day was spent with the Jerusalem Baptist Church
with testimonies and presentations. We then had a chance to
pray over the city from the Prayer Tower near our church. On
the second day, we toured Jerusalem but with a purpose. We
had a chance to share the Gospel with many groups during our
tour of the Holy city on the Mount of Olives. We then walked
the Via Dolorosa and ended up at the church of the Holy Sepulcher where we shared the Gospel in the open square with
many other tour groups. God certainly opens up doors as we
pray. Many personal conversations developed about our faith.
On the second day we were able to sing Christmas carols
and preach the gospel to 50 children in a Muslim refugee center
in Bethlehem. There were also several Muslim teachers in attendance. There was a great positive response. In the evening we
did an outreach near the bus station in Tel Aviv among refugees.
On the third day, we traveled up to the Golan Heights
where we prayed over Lebanon and Syria. We then travelled
up north and had an outreach in Akko and then settled in
Haifa for two days of ministry helping an assembly with a
Russian Jewish evangelistic outreach. The team also enjoyed
an outreach on Ben Yehuda Street the evening we came back
to Jerusalem. There were several professions of faith.
During the second week we traveled to Hebron where we
were invited to meet the Muslim mayor of an adjoining city.
We told of the love, joy, ad peace we have with Jesus. We
asked him if we could pray for him. He said, “When I go to
America to visit you then you can pray for me.”
We also did a children’s club and evangelistic dinner in
Taybeh, a Palestinian Christian village where 10 children
made professions of faith.

ONLY GOD KNEW THAT THIS YEAR THEY WOULD
BOTH RETURN FROM ISRAEL WITH OUTSTANDING
PRAISE REPORTS FROM THE HOLY LAND.
One of the highlights was to be able to sing in places
around the Old City. As we were resting near the site of the
upper room, we began to sing “How Great Thou Art” before
some Jewish young people and some tour groups. As we were
waiting for our bus one night near the old city, we had a
chance to sing songs as scores of Jewish folk passed by. We actually waited for one and half hours since our bus driver was
caught up in traffic due to a protest by the Ethiopian community over the police beating of an Ethiopian. This gave
us more time to sing. We sang some Jewish songs and some
songs which spoke of our Lord Jesus. We sang with the joy of
the Lord in our heart and people responded. The final event
for part of the team was an evangelistic dinner for Russian
Jews in Haifa.
As we concluded our two week outreach, we were filled
with joy and thanksgiving for what God had done. Everyone
was encouraged. Please pray for all who heard the Gospel.
Thanks again, for your prayers! May our LORD and
Savior bless you richly and encourage you today.
Always in Christ’s Love,
Patrick and Roni McCarthy
THE PHILIPPINES
THE CONGO
ERITREA (A NEW
COUNTRY SOUTH
OF THE SUDAN—
LOTS OF THEM)
RUSSIA (LOTS OF
RUSSIAN JEWS)

KENYA
GHANA
NIGERIA
FRANCE
SERBIA
SWITZERLAND
HOLLAND
PANAMA

THE SUDAN
JAPAN
KOREA
INDIA
U.S.
BEDOUINS

While there in Israel, Patrick, Roni, and the ministry team
were able to witness the good news of the gospel to many
people from different parts of the world (see above chart).
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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POLAND, VENEZUELA, JAPAN, RUSSIA

REVIVAL on the HORIZON

/ MOSCOW, RUSSIA TO
KRAKOW, POLAND /

/ JAPAN /
Pastor Clyde
Pastor Drew who travels to the Philippines (2013 CFO magazine) sent us
an update on our brother in Christ,
Pastor Clyde from Japan! Here are
pictures of Pastor Clyde winning over
these young people to Jesus through
the CFO wristbands. They all got
saved that day!

to know Jesus and how he healed her
from growing up in an alcoholic home.
She and her husband along with an
evangelizing ministry team take to the
highways and alleys with the CFO colors leading the lost to Jesus.

/ VENEZUELA /
Adam Nathanson & Family writes
to CFO

/ WARSAW, POLAND /
Marzena and Stanislaw
CFO is blessed to have a family in
Christ in all four corners of the world!
Here we have Marzena and her husband Stanislaw from Warsaw, Poland who have faithfully evangelized
in their country each year. Marzena
shared her powerful testimony in
our 2013 magazine of how she came
16
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Thank you, CFO, for including us
and thinking of us. It has been amazing work in Venezuela using the CFO
bracelets and tracts in the Spanish
language. The people and the youth
in Caracas, Venezuela have been impacted by this tool, which has helped
transform their lives into knowing
Christ and making Him known to
other people. God Bless Christian
Farmers Ministry.—Adam
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

Robyn Caruthers
From Tulsa, Oklahoma, Robyn and
her ministry team (2015 magazine)
travel overseas each year taking the
CFO supplies following Jesus every
step of the way. This past spring, she
was in Moscow sharing the colors to
a Summer English camp where fifty
percent there received Jesus as Savior
and Lord! Later the translator who
went with her to help her witness
didn’t even know about Jesus and yet
the translator got saved while assisting Robyn in evangelizing the CFO
tract! Robyn now has been invited
by the Catholic Campus Crusade
for Christ in Krakow, Poland for the
very first time at a youth conference.
Reason being, many of those she lead
to Jesus never heard the plan of salvation before like they did from the
CFO tract. They pleaded with her
to attend the Catholic Conference
because they wanted the Catholic Church body to know the truth
about Jesus and His salvation! Robyn
stated, “I believe there is a revival on
the horizon in Poland.”

MANY OF THOSE SHE [ROBYN
CARUTHERS] LEAD TO JESUS
HAD NEVER HEARD THE PLAN
OF SALVATION BEFORE.

MIDDLE EAST

HEAVEN’S HEROES

NEW TRACTS
ARABIC

HEBREW
NAVAJO

CFO has received so many testimonies of the lost receiving Jesus from outreaches across the Middle East which use
CFO supplies. But, we are instructed to keep the pictures
and names confidential because of the dangers and severe
persecutions believers there face. We are blessed to say,
they do not walk in fear or doubt, because they know that
Greater is HE that is in them than he that is in the world!
We know that God is with them wherever they go, and like
Elijah in the Old Testament, God has His Angels surrounding those who have received Jesus into their heart in the
Middle East, protecting them and giving them supernatural favor full of blessings.
We pray for them, but we crave their prayers just as
much because of the hostile conditions they live in daily;
their prayers are top priority to God. They know what it is

URDU
ZOMI

...THEY KNOW THIS WORLD ISN’T THEIR HOME –
THEY ARE JUST PASSING THROUGH.
like first hand to suffer, endure, and overcome heavy persecutions and still rise every day to bless God’s name and
continue to lead the lost in the Middle East to Jesus! They
know what is at risk, and they love not their lives even unto
the death because they know this world isn’t their home –
they are just passing through. They know that death is their
graduation day and that where Jesus is they will be there
also. All of Heaven is on their side.
We long for that great day we all will be there together
in Jesus Christ our Lord God, Our Creator, Redeemer, and
Savior who is a friend that sticks closer than a Brother!
Whom the Son has set free is free indeed!

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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GOD IS USING CFO’S MINISTRY

ALL AROUND the GLOBE
to CHANGE LIVES!
Taking Christ to the World from Hampstead, MD

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
– DAY OF HOPE
200 Received Jesus
Page 4

NORTH CAROLINA
FARM SHOW
315 got saved in
one day
Page 20

40

STATES
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona

18

California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Indiana
Iowa

CHRISTIAN FARMERS OUTREACH 2016

Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Mississippi

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina

North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

Texas
Vermont
Virginia
West Virginia
Wyoming

85

COUNTRIES
Albania
Argentina
Austria
Azerbaijan
Belize
Benin
Bolivia
Borneo
Botswana
Brazil
Bulgaria

Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Canada
Chile
China
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
El Salvador
England
Finland

France
Germany
Ghana
Haiti
Honduras
Hungary
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan

Kazakhstan
Kenya
South Korea
Kyrgyzstan
Liberia
Lithuania
Malawi
Mexico
Moldova
Mongolia
Morocco
Nepal
Nicaragua
Nigeria

Oman
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Puerto Rico
Romania
Russia
Serbia
South Africa
Spain
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Thailand
Togo

Trinidad
Turkey
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab
Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Venezuela
Vietnam
Zambia

PASTOR CLYDE –
JAPAN
Many decisions
from one on one
outreaches.
Page 16

JERRY HAMLIN –
MALAWI, AFRICA
9,700 received Jesus
as Lord
Page 11

TOGO, AFRICA
2,830 people are now better
equipped to share the Gospel
Page 6

PATRICK & RONI – ISRAEL
Many Jewish and Muslim people
received Jesus
Page 14

PRAY WITH US!
Join us at the CFO Prayer Breakfast
on the 2nd Wednesday of each month
at Baugher’s Restaurant in
Westminster, Maryland.

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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1000s
RECEIVE JESUS
EACH YEAR

WHY SIGN THE TRACT?

We ask them to sign the back page of
the CFO tract so they have a tangible
reminder of the date they received
Jesus as Savior.

WHY THE BLUE BOOK?

We give a blue “Beginning Again” book
to each person who promises to read it…
to help start them in their new life and
walk with Christ.

NORTH CAROLINA

ON the PATH
of PURPOSE

315 got saved on February 5, 2015—they all
realized it was Jesus leading them to Him!
SOUTHERN FARM SHOW
The Heavenly Father is the destination on the path of purpose
Jesus leads us on as the Holy Spirit guides us through. This was
clearly revealed in the lives of those who walked into the CFO
booth at the Southern Farm Show.
This all started with prayer and the Holy Spirit performed
miracles super exceeding the prayer warrior’s faith invested into
this event. Families to youth groups, and even some visitors all
the way from Italy, wandered into the CFO booth there at the
Southern Farm Show. They were feeling the need within to be
there but could not explain out why – until they heard the message of the colors of what Jesus did for them on the cross over
2,000 years ago. It was uncanny to hear each person before leaving the booth say, “I didn’t even know why I came here today but
after hearing about Jesus I know exactly why I am here!”
Denean, one of the CFO volunteers reported back saying, “Today was a miraculous day, being able to see souls saved. It was a day
of opportunity and opened hearts. God was at work in each person
who shared the message of salvation. I was truly blessed today for
the chance to work with Christian Farmers Outreach.”
We realize in this ministry, people worldwide want answers
to the aching questions that keeps surfacing in their minds. Questions like, “Why am I here? What is my purpose? Where do I go
after I die? Is there truly a God who loves me?” This is why we
have overwhelming joy when they walk into our booth. We know
the Holy Spirit guided them to their new beginning, and we have
the honor to share with them that Jesus is the way to the Heavenly
Father. Words cannot describe the excitement that CFO workers
experience with those who received Jesus as Savior and Lord as
they awaken to their eternal purpose and destination.
Don Dewberry, another CFO worker, says: “Praise God!
The Lord allowed me to lead 104 people to Him today. I thank
God for Christian Farmers Outreach. I pray the Lord would allow me to personally pray with 1,500 people to receive Jesus in
my life time. Today, you helped me reach my life long goal at
this Southern Farm Show! I was a banker who helped people
save money but now, through His grace, I show people that Jesus can save their souls!”
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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PENNSYLVANIA

LETTERS of FAITH

GREEN DRAGON FARMER’S MARKET,
PENNSYLVANIA
Dear brothers and sisters in the Lord:
We want to thank you for the blessing you have been to our ministry as we endeavor to serve
our risen lord Jesus Christ. For the last four years your help has been indispensable in bringing people to accept Jesus as their lord and Savior.
This year, the first three months of the season (2015), the Lord allowed us to pray for
382 persons: 93 prayers were for healing and 176 people gave their life to the Lord and made
a profession of faith. In addition, 1,434 people were contacted with the bracelet ministry and
seeds were planted (this includes those who accepted the Lord).
This brings the totals since April 2012 as follows: 3,020 total prayers, 735 prayers for
healing, 1,383 people gave their life to the Lord, 10,115 people were contacted with the
bracelet ministry.
We thank the Lord for answered prayers and for those who come back to testify of the
goodness of the Lord in their lives. We praise the Name of Jesus for this and other blessings we
have received through this season at the Farmer’s Market Ministry. We would like to thank all
the brothers and sisters who in one way or another helped us through their prayers, volunteering and economically. May the name of Jesus be glorified in all we say and do.
Be Blessed in Christ our Lord and Savior,
Pastor Ismael Figueroa

GOD TAKE ME HOME / Continued from page 12

with the rawhides/wristbands to offer a demonstration because of how powerful and easy it is to share the message of
salvation through the colors! The Zomi people in Tulsa want
to share the same message of the colors to their native people
in Myanmar, Jerry requested the CFO tracts be translated
into the Zomi language for another mission project! Now the
Zomi CFO tract is available.
We are so excited that God has done great and mighty
things through Jerry and his family throughout the years. It
is stunning to even imagine Jerry was once near death where
22
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things seemed to be over for him but God stepped in and
turned it all around in an instant beyond human explanation.
Through this we witnessed a performed miracle through just
one man and his family that has changed the world through
simply following God. Just think what God can do through you
as you follow Him in His calling for your life!
In closing, Jerry stated, “My life’s goal is to lead as many
people to Christ I can, but more importantly to train others
to continue the cause of Christ before God takes me home. To
God be the glory as we do his work here on earth or until he
takes us home or comes for us.”

MICHIGAN
Every camper had multiple one on one conversations with a
counselor about the CFO bracelet throughout the week at Camp.

CAMP MICHIWANA,
MICHIGAN
Hello CFO
We had a great summer sharing the gospel at Camp Michawana.
In June we trained 35 college age students, we took a week and went more in depth
than before- they loved it and any said it was the best part of their summer!
In July we shared with 650 campers, many were already saved but 52 put their faith
in Jesus for the first time! We are hearing reports weekly of campers (kids and teens) who
are out actively sharing using the CFO bracelet. So far we’ve heard of a girl’s grandpa and
three friends who have accepted Christ- the reach is extending!
We also share in the campground with kids each weekend- many already Christians
but going home and sharing- a few are first time believers!
We also had Mike Barko come visit and speak and he shared with our Family Camp
and teens group and trained them how to share- still getting a lot of good feedback there!!!
I have three different staff members who brought the presentation back to their church
youth groups and want to train the youth group!
Thanks so much, CFO!
Rochelle Visser

MALAWI MISSION TRIP 2015 / Continued from page 13

there, beside the river, we had the honor of leading
Liwonde to the Lord! It was incredible! I gave the salvation bracelet to Liwonde and he put it on and promptly
repeated back everything that we had just shared with
him using the bracelet. The transformation was unmistakable. What a great way to the end the trip, making
the total number of salvations 9,700! Tools like the CFO
salvation bracelet and CFO tracts are priceless because
you can overcome language barriers with them. They are
simple and very effective for sharing the gospel.

NEW CFO VIDEO
OUR NEWEST VIDEO, “WILSON’S STORY: WHY WOULD A
SUCCESSFUL FARMER STEP OUT AND SHARE HIS STORY,”
FEATURES PRESIDENT OF CFO WILSON LIPPY. THIS VIDEO
EXPLAINS WHY WILSON LEF T A LARGE FARMING CORPORATION
TO GO INTO FULL TIME MINISTRY RESULTING IN THOUSANDS
OF TRANSFORMED LIVES THROUGH HIS 29 YEARS IN LEADING
CFO. FILMED AND EDITED BY JOHN DOCKMAN (EDITOR FOR THE
DISCOVERY CHANNEL).
THE CFO WEBSITE ALSO OFFERS 7 OTHER VIDEOS.
SEE THEM ALL AT CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM.

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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2015 CFO SPRING OUTREACH LUNCHEON

MIRACLES and BLESSINGS,
AMID a BLIZZARD
The 28th annual CFO Outreach Luncheon was far from a
spring event. Heavy snow blew in on the winds that February morning. Even so, God worked all things together for
the good of those who trusted in him for safe travel.
His glory was not to be denied, despite numerous worldly efforts to prevent it. Even as the wind gusts
whipped the snow outside, we were warmly embraced with
God’s presence as Heidi Raduano ministered with uplifting
songs and others sharing their brief testimonies.
Many braved the weather to hear the Outreach Luncheon keynote testimony of CFO Founder and President
Wilson Lippy, who spoke of “Leaving a successful farming
industry to farming for lost souls.”

WHY WOULD A FARMER STEP OUT AND SHARE
HIS STORY?
CFO’s newest video on www.christianfarmers.com, created
by film editor for Discovery Channel, John Dockman, tells
the life story of Wilson.
At the luncheon, Wilson shared his life desire was to be
a farmer as young as age six. At at the age of 14 he took full
responsibility for the Dairy farm as his brothers went off to
college and their Dad was struck by sciatic rheumatism.
Wilson’s parents sent him off to college wanting more
for his future than farming, but a few years later he returned and started a successful farming operation with
his brothers.
He shared how he went to Haiti with a few men to solve
24
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world hunger through teaching basic agricultural skills to
the Haitians, and was told he wasn’t a Christian. That sent
him on a two year search to prove that he was a Christian.
God had another plan. Wilson shared how he found he
wasn’t yet a Christian and gave his life…his entire life.
He also shared how it took a tragic event for God to
get his attention to show him his purpose in this world. It
changed his desire from successful farming to successful
harvest of lost souls with Jesus.
Wilson went into details about how he was led to become active in the Gideon’s ministry and all the miracles
that took place that put him on the path that later would
start the Christian Farmers Outreach through discovering
the message of the colors. How, through prayer and calling
out to God, the CFO theme bible verse Jeremiah 33:3, was
discovered and how that bible verse has carried the CFO
ministry through 29 years
of soul winning.
He explained how the
CFO ministry started out
as a local outreach but has
grown to an International
Outreach - now in 85 different countries, in 23 different languages and 40
different U.S. states.
Continued on page 26

P R E S I D E N T, C F O
W. Wilson Lippy

PERU

1

3

2

4

A LETTER from PERU
Dear Christian Farmers Outreach;
We here at Mayor Gracia de Peru
want to thank the Christian Farmers
Outreach for the vision, the detailed
work and self-sacrifice, the encouragement they give us, the generosity
of their hearts, and willingness to participate with us as we bring the gospel
to the many places in Peru that we go.
Your provision of bracelets and tracts
is an integral part of what we do. The
bracelets are a visible and tangible
representation of the gospel message
we bring. They are a lasting reminder
of the truths we speak of so the message continues long after we are gone.
We have a dedicated team that
knows Jesus personally and has a deep
desire to share the love they have received with whosoever will listen, wher-

ever they may be. It can be in a taxi on
the way to church or on the sidewalk on
the way to get groceries. People here are
easy to talk with and are open to receive
the gospel of grace. We carry with us the
bracelets & tracts whenever we go out
individually. As a team we are taking
short mission trips to cities and places in
and around Lima, usually a one to three
hour bus ride, sometimes overnight. For
some on the team this is expensive and
represents a real financial sacrifice. You
also know how real this is with your
own financial sacrifices.

1 / Genma is sharing with two gentlemen who
listened to the sketch board message that day.
/ 2 / We are just beginning the sketch board
presentation and people are gathering / 3 /
Here is Cristobal sharing the bracelets with a
mother and her two children, Isaiah is in the
background sharing them with a young man.
Often, Cristobal shares the bracelets with large
groups after the sketch board presentation. / 4
/ Jennifer is sharing with a young lady and then
with three young men approximately 13 years
old, Diego, Gianmarco and Jesus. All three got
saved that day.

We present a story on a sketch
board that explains the gospel, followed by an invitation to receive
Christ. Then the team mingles with
the people, talking personally with as
many as will listen, sometimes one
Continued on page 26

THE BRACELETS ARE A VISIBLE AND TANGIBLE REPRESENTATION
OF THE GOSPEL MESSAGE WE BRING. THEY ARE A LASTING
REMINDER OF THE TRUTHS WE SPEAK OF SO THE MESSAGE
CONTINUES LONG AFTER WE ARE GONE.
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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PERU

7
5

6

on one, other times groups of three to
five. We have visited the cities of Ate,
Chosica, Chaclacayo, Huaral, Huacho
most recently, Canta. We are well received by the people. The message of
grace is not known or not well understood. We get questions from, “Why
did God create sin? Do you mean that
I don’t have to do good works for my
salvation? Really?” They listen as we

answer with the truths we have received from the Bible.
You, at Christian Farmers Outreach,
can take great joy in what you are providing with the bracelets, tracts and prayer.
We love what you have given us. You provide an effective tool that is bringing the
gospel message to Peru. Thank you.
Doug Nelson and the mission team

5 / Diego was rescued from the Rastafarians.
Gianmarco and Jesus had never known Christ
while Diego was told in Sunday School that he
would go to hell for his behavior and never knew
God’s love. He left the Christian church as soon
as he could. Jennifer was the first person to
really share God’s grace with Him. The bracelets
make sharing so comfortable. The message is
received with clarity and understanding and joy.
6 / Vera is a young 10 year old girl that grasped
the message so quickly and was so touched by
the forgiveness of her sins she wanted to come
with us. Here she is reading a tract from our
church with a bracelet on her left wrist. / 7 /
These fields are truly ripe for harvest. Salvation
has come to this country and the people are
receiving the grace of God.

MIRACLES AND BLESSINGS / Continued from page 24

(To know more about Wilson’s testimony and more
about the history of the CFO ministry and how God increased it through the 29 years, visit the CFO’s web site,
www.christianfarmers.com. You will see a new video about
the miracles that God performed in Wilson’s life and how
God continued those miracles in the lives of others!)
God has truly given Wilson the desires of his heart,
first as a farmer and then as a born again Christian. Just
like Psalm 37:4 promises: “Delight yourself in the Lord and
He shall give you the desires of your heart!” CFO desires
all be inspired to get active in God’s calling for their lives.
Through Wilson’s living testimony, and the newest CFO
video, we offer everyone encouragement on how God can
use each of us if we just simply follow Him.

THREE POWERFUL TESTIMONIES!
Also during the CFO Luncheon, Patrick McCarthy and his
wife Roni shared how the Lord’s saving grace brought 300
souls to pray and receive Christ during a Belize, Central
America mission trip (found in the 2015 CFO magazine).
Donna Lehigh spoke of all that God is doing through CFO
workers sharing the message of salvation to thousands-yes,
thousands! – in California and many states in the U.S. During Maryland’s Carroll County Fair, on just one day alone,
100 young people committed their lives to Christ!
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Then came Farshad Emami, a native of Iran and
brother in Christ (The Emamis testimony is in the 2015
CFO magazine). His was a testimony of Islam’s failure and
God’s victory.

WE SHARE THE ANSWER!
The salvation message offers true joy, hope, and love. People want and need Jesus! Just as John 4:36 says, sharing the
plan of salvation brings much unspeakable joy. People walk
in hurting, then leave with joy and a new hope because they
now have Jesus in their lives.
We are simply being obedient to what God called us to do.
We call out to Him just like Jeremiah 33:3 says we are to
do. And God answers, and is still answering! He has remained faithful through all these years, providing the
answers needed.
He continues to show us, “Great and mighty things.”
And his eternal family grows larger and larger each day
Though the Luncheon was prepared in food for 600 to
attend, due to the harsh weather conditions, 264 were in attendance leaving much wholesome food left over, but went
to good use. The food was donated to the local homeless
shelters in town. Truly God used all of it for His glory at the
CFO Annual Luncheon Event!

THERE IS NO
ONE LIKE JESUS!
Ephesians 1:7 (KJV) In whom we have
redemption through His blood, the
forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of
His grace;
By Mary Lee Lippy
With all the chaos going on in
this world today in politics, secular news, and even in the world
religions-different doctrines flying around all over the place
while things are still growing
darker around us, the Light that lighteth every man that
enters into this world is still here! Jesus the Light of the
world says, “Peace be still and know that I am God.”
In Christian Farmers Outreach we preach only one
message, and that is the message of the saving gospel of
Grace that ultimately begins and ends with Jesus. The
message of the red bead tied on the rawhide bracelet is
what can change everything in a person’s life when they
receive the free gift of what Jesus gave. The message of
the cross has no condemnation in it, only redemption.
When a lost soul looks at the cross of Christ, they discover their value, worth, and eternal importance from God’s
point of view of His heart. What makes the message of
the cross on which Jesus gave his life all powerful is - He
resurrected! He overcame sin and death. So to those who
receive Him by faith - not by works but simply believe they receive the power to become sons and daughters of
God. From there we are sealed unto the day of redemption. We then learn to grow in His nature and grace. Yes,
growing in Christ is a process but, Jesus being the Author
and Finisher of our faith (Hebrews 12:2) He Who began
a good work in us shall complete it until the day of His
return (Philippians 1:6).

A bruised vessel he will not crush and a flaxed
reed he will not quench (Matthew 12:20-21)
Over the 29 years of CFO sharing the message of
the colors to the lost every one of them who walks into
a CFO booth or out on the street are broken within
like instruments with hollowed out spots in their heart
like an old rusted, broken stringed violin over played

and abused in their life time. When they enter the
booth to hear the message of the colors and receive
what Jesus did for them, they place their broken soul
in God’s hands, God restores them within. All their
broken strings of their soul are repaired like new. All
their hollowed areas of their spirit is filled with His
song of love that plays a Heavenly sound where all the
angels of heaven rejoice as God the Father strikes up
a new tune of these beings who are brought to life in
Jesus (John 10:10) as the Holy Spirit enters them and
the destroyer, the devil, is pushed out!

JESUS IS ALL THE ABOVE*
Jesus knows what it feels like to be rejected. He knows
what it is like to be laughed at. He knows what it feels like
to be falsely accused. And yes, He knows how each one
of us can feel experiencing those things in life from the
actions and words of others.
He has great compassion on us and He instructed us
to; Cast all our cares on Him for He cares for us (1Peter
5:7). He has endured from the beginning where mankind
fell. He endures all these pains and sufferings done by the
choices of free will he granted mankind to choose life or
to choose death.
Jesus still keeps offering Life amidst all the chaos
that continuously challenges His unfailing Love for us.
Now is the day of salvation but there will come a day
when He closes the book and will put to an end all the
suffering, end all injustice, and end all death. So we encourage everyone to receive His salvation while He is
still upholding time.
The New Age doctrine to be one with the Universe
is a deception because it is attached to the serpent that
tempted man found in the book of Genesis, and the serpent is already judged. Jesus wants to set us free from
the sin nature, death, and bondage of the serpent. When
Jesus showed up as the seed of the woman as promised,
He said His kingdom is not of this world, but calls us to
be separate from this world. When we receive Him as
Savior and Lord, He enters within us and then we can
boldly say, “Greater is He that is in us than He that is in
the world!” (1John 4:4) There will come a day He will
withdraw himself from this world and it will all come
crashing down like a house built on quick sand. God
will not allow evil or sin to take advantage of His heart,
nor take advantage of those born to new life in Him.
For without Him we can do nothing, for He upholds all
things and in Him, Jesus, there is everlasting life and
Love. He is All the Above, there is no one like JESUS!
(Philippians 2:8-10)
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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12 MONTHS, 258 ORDERS,

COUNTLESS LIVES REACHED
Every one of the 258 outreaches recorded on this list has testimonies just like
in this magazine. They are instructed to not just hand out the materials, but
they literally must use each rawhide, wristband, and tract to personally share
with others, one on one. As a result of their efforts using the CFO materials,
the workers return with testimonies of miracles happening from this easy and
effective way to share the gospel. Most importantly, people are turning to our
Lord Jesus Christ receiving their eternal salvation!

SEPTEMBER 2014
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Maryland, Baltimore, Harbor Ministries, 500 RH,
500 TR
Virginia, Donald Buckland, 200 RH, 200 TR
Maryland, Local Outreach-GGWO, Jim, 200 RH,
200 TR
Ohio, Youngstown, Prisons, Schools, 1,000 WR,
1,000 TR
Maryland, Rosedale, Street Ministries, 250 RH,
250 TR
Florida, Altoona, 1st Baptist Church, Sherry, 500
RH, 500 TR Spanish
Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Antioch Assembly
Church, Pastor Green, 250 WR, 100 RH, 350 TR
Florida, Umatilla, Crisis Center, Wendy Fischer,
400 RH, 300 TR, 150 Spanish
N.Carolina, Dan Trivett, 200 RH, 200 WR, 400 TR
W. Virginia, Denise Nida, Local Outreach, 100 WR,
100 TR
Virginia, Christiansburg, Local Outreach, Lewanda
Spencer, 100 WR, 100 TR
Virginia, Harrisonburg, Outreach, Paul and Mike,
700 WR, 700 TR
Maryland, Batimore, GGWO Outreach, Leah, 300
RH, 300 TR
Nevada, Las Vagas, Farmers Market, 250 WR,
250 RH, 500 TR

OCTOBER 2014
15

Argentina, Peru, Pastor Stan, 2,000 WR, 2,000 RH,
2,000 TR
16 Arizona, BJ Conrad, 1,000 RH, 400 WR, 1,400 TR
17 California, San Bernardino, Harvest Festival, Rand
Ledbetter, 900 WR, 600 TR
18 Maryland, Baltimore, Anna Goins, Women
Ministries, 100 RH, 100 WR, 250 TR
19 Russia, Moscow, Novorossiysk, 200 RH, 200
Russian TR
20 Florida, West Palm Beach, Local Outreach, 250 RH,
250 WR, 500 TR
21 Pennsylvania, Reading, Ishmael, 400 WR, 200 TR
22 N.Carolina, Raleigh, N.C. State Fair, Street
Ministires, Chris & Patricia Harper, 500 RH, 450
EN, 50 SP
23 Michigan, Grand Rapids, Frontier Day Community
Festival, 400 RH, 200 WR, 600 TR
24 Maryland, Gospel Faith Missions Int, 300 RH,
400 WR, 700 TR

NOVEMBER 2014
25
26
27
28
29

Texas, Ft. Worth, Dorothy Duncan, 200 RH, 200 TR
Pennsylvania, Reading, Ishmael, 300 WR, 300 TR
Turkey, Istanbul, GGWO Outreach, 500 WR, 500 TR
Haiti, GGWO Church, 250 WR, 250 TR
Maryland, GGWO, Local Youth Outreach, 250 RH,
250 TR

30. FLORIDA, EUSTIS, 1ST CHURCH
OF GOD, PASTOR JAMES IRVINE,
1,000 RH, 1,000 WR, 2,000 TR
31
32

28

Cuba, Jerry Hamlin, 600 RH, 600 WR, 1,200 TR
India, Bombay, GGWO, 1,000 RH, 1,000 TR
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33 Maryland, Baltimore, Homeless Outreach, 300
WR, 300 TR

70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

Russia, Remer Marev Sopel, 100 RH, 100 TR
Chinese, Remer Marev Sopel, 100 RH, 100 TR
English, Remer Marev Sopel, 200 RH, 200 TR
France, Remer Marev Sopel, 50 RH, 50 TR
German, Remer Marev Sopel, 50 RH, 50 TR
Hungary, Andris, 1,000 WR, 1,000 TR
Hungary, Gode Fevenc, 200 WR, 200 TR
France, Outreach, 200 WR, 200 TR
Ukraine, Outreach, 1, 500 WR, 1,500 TR
Czech Republic, English Youth Camp, Pastor
Tomas Bulicek, 200 WR, 200 TR
80 Poland, Pastor Moimmz Zeggi, 400 WR, 400 TR
81 China, Marcia Mallick, 130 WR, 130 TR

82. HUNGARY, OUTREACH,
1,000 WR, 1,000 TR

DECEMBER 2014

34 Florida, Eustis, Church Outreach, Donald Trivett,
400 WR, 400 TR
35 Belize, Missions, Scott McGregar, 300 WR, 300 TR
36 Florida, Eustis, Don Benner, 1,700 WR, 1,700 TR
37 Pennsylvania, Greencasstle, Youth Ministries, Sue
Witmer, 1,500 MIX, 1,500 TR
38 Maryland, Westminster, New Life for Girls, 100
WR, 100 TR
39 Puerto Rico, Pastor Selvin, 1,000 RH, 1,000 TR

JANUARY 2015

40 Pennsylvania, Wayneboro, Karl Snyder, 100 RH,
100 TR
41 Pennsylvania, Wayneboro, Michael Dersey, 100
RH, 100 TR
42 Pennsylvania, York, Street Ministries, Pastor
Dissinger, 300 RH, 300 WR, 600 TR
43 Nicaragua, Cross Roads Benson NC, Scott Betts,
4,000 WR, 4,000 TR
44 New Hampshire, Bill Healy, 100 WR, 100 TR
45 Pennsylvania, Waynesboro, Michael Dorsey, 300
WR, 300 TR
46 N. Carolina, Clinton, Rise Up Conference, Local
Youth Event, Dennis & Annett, 1,000 RH, 1000 TR
47 Dominican Republic, Steel City Missions, Marie
Winter, 1,500 RH, 1,500 TR
48 Virginia, Winchester, 1st Church of the Nazarene,
Sharon Frey, 800 RH, 800 TR
49 Pennsylvania, York, Pastor Howard Dissinger,
1,000 RH, 1,000 WR, 2,500 TR

FEBRUARY 2015

50 California, Local Outreach, 300 WR, 300 TR
51 Haito, Gua, 1st Baptist Church Gardendale, Al, Phil
Cronin, 2,000 WR, 2,000 TR
52 Honduras, Mount View, Community Church
Missions, Joy&Scott, 1,000 RH, 1,000 TR
53 Virginia, Outreaches, Mike Barko, 1,000 WR, 1,000 TR
54 England, Wetford, Pastor Paul Pescaru, 200 RH,
200 WR, 1,200 TR
55 Hungary, Kaity Csilla, 200 RH, 200 WR, 500 TR
56 Phillipines, Drew Wileczek, 3,000 WR, 3,000 TR
57 Romanian, Timoffe, 400 RH, 400 WR, 800 TR
58 Poland, Warsaw, Outreach, Koscrol, 800 WR, 800 TR
59 Hungary, Local Outreach, 200 WR, 200 TR
60 Costa Rica, Brent Hillenga, 200 WR, 200 TR
61 Virginia, Outreach, Mike Barko, 500 TR, 500 TR
62 Haiti, Hospital Ministries Outreach, Jeff Van Holen,
600 RH, 700 WR, 1,300 TR
63 Africa, Jerry Hamlin, 800 RH, 800 WR, 2,000 TR
64 N.Carolina, Selma, Outreach, Don Dewberry, 600
RH, 400 TR
65 Michigan, South Lyon, Inner City Outreach, 300
WR, 300 TR
66 Venezuela, Adam Nathanson, 1,000 WR, 1,000 TR

MARCH 2015

67 Romania, Virgiz Obreja, 250 WR, 250 TR
68 London, Outreach, 250 RH, 250 TR
69 Poland, Remer Marev Sopel, 500 RH, 500 TR
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83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103

Finland, Helsinki, Outreach, 200 WR, 200 TR
Pakistan, French, English, Outreach, 100 WR, 100 TR
Russia, Outreach, 100 WR, 100 TR
Russia, Outreach, 200 WR, 200 TR
England, Olesea Gzanaci, 100 WR, 100 TR
India, Outreach, 250 WR, 250 TR
London, England, Missions for Romanian Children,
250 WR, 250 TR
Romania, Bucharest, 300 WR, 300 TR
China, Pastor Ying, 50 WR, 50 TR
Germany, Outreach, 100 WR, 100 TR
Romania, Pastor Julian Timalfe, 100 WR, 100 TR
Turkey, Nina Koptsera, 150 RH, 150 WR, 200 TR
China, Outreach, 300 WR, 300 TR
India, Outreach, 250 RH, 250 TR
Bulgaria, Outreach, 500 WR, 500 TR
Turkey, Outreach, 250 RH, 250 TR
Iran, Outreach, 200 WR, 200 TR
Czech Republic, Outreach, 100 RH, 100 TR
Hungary, Szeged, Outreach, 500 RH, 500 TR
Romania, Timoffe Juciav, 400 RH, 400 TR
Poland, Outreach, 125 WR, 125 TR

APRIL 2015
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116

Belize, Eric James, 750 RH, 750 TR
Germany, Outreach, 250 RH, 250 TR
Maryland, La Plata, CMA Outreach, 200 WR, 200 TR
New York, Long Island, Outreach, 500 RH, 500
WR, 1,000 TR
Pennsylvania, Southern PA, Bob Coaches,
1,500 RH, 500 WR, 2,000 TR
Israel, Patrick and Roni McCarthy, 350 RH, 350
Hebrew TR
Arabia, Patrick and Roni McCarthy, 350 RH, 350
Arabic TR, 350 Russian TR, 350 English TR
Maryland, Bel Air, St.Paul Methodist Church,
Camp Outreach, 100 RH, 100 TR
Texas, Cibilo, Valley Baptist Church, Pastor Jeff
Roman, 500 RH, 500 TR
North Carolina, Raleigh, Sports Summer Camp
Balt, MD, Denean Peace, 200 RH, 200 TR
Ohio, Youngstown, Public School Outreach,
Don Fischer, 400 RH, 400 TR
Michigan, Camp Michawana, Rochelle Visser, 700
RH, 1,000 WR, 1,500 TR
Pennsylvania, York, Farmers Market, Howard
Dissinger, 1,000 RH, 1,000 WR, 2,000 TR

MAY 2015

117 Maryland, Bel Air, St.Paul Methodist Church,
Camp Outreach, 100 WR, 100 TR
118 Pennsylvania, Mecersburg, Street Evangelism,
Green Castle Bible Outreach, Harold Hoffeditz,
250 RH, 250 WR, 500 TR
119 Pennsylvania, Lancaster, Youth Outreach,
Mike Whitcraft, 200 MIX, 200 TR
120 Maryland, Baltimore, GGWO Youth Outreach, 250
WR, 250 TR
121 Georgia, Pastor Pivel, Starting and training a new
church, 250 WR, 250 TR

122 Virginia, Standford, Soup Kitchen, Paul Steele,
200 WR, 200 TR
123 Pennsylvania, Bangor, Starting New Church,
Arlene, 70 RH, 70 TR
124 Maryland, Baltimore, Street Outreach, 500 RH,
500 TR
125 Maryland, Ocean City, GGWO, Daniel, 300 WR,
300 TR
126 England, Overseas, One on one evangelism,
Rick B., 100 RH, 100 TR
127 Ohio, State Fair, Del Beenne, 1,000 RH, 1,000 WR,
2,000 TR
128 Oklahoma, Broken Arrow, Myanmar Refugees,
Jerry Hamlin, 600 RH, 600 WR, 1,200 TR
129 New York, Utica, Street Ministries, Michael Dorsey,
300 RH, 300 TR

JUNE 2015

143 Turkey, Romania, Missions, Cyprus, 300 WR 150
Turkish 150 Romanian TR
144 Maryland, Baltimore, Local Outreach, Antonio, 200
WR, 200 TR
145 China, Missions, Betty, 400 WR 400 Chinese TR
146 China, Missions, Tracey Lecour, 100 RH, 200 TR
Chinese
147 Ohio, Local Outreach, Unknown, 200 RH, 200 WR,
400 TR
148 Maryland, Baltimore, Local Outreach,
Jim Mavkowski, 200 RH, 200 TR
149 New York, Brooklyn, Evangelism, Unknown, 100 RH,
400 WR, 250 Spanish, 250 English TR
150 Maryland, Baltimore, Missions, Leah Phillis, 200
WR, 50 Romanian, 50 Albanian, 50 Farsi TR
151 Africa, Ghana, Missions, 200 WR, 200 TR
152 Maryland, Baltimore, Local Evangelism, 50 RH,
50 Spanish TR
153 Nicaragua, Managua, Missions, KC Davis, 100 RH,
100 Spanish TR
154 Maryland, Baltimore, Local Outreach, 50 WR, 50 TR
155 Finland, France, Poland, Missions, Piryo Hoovinen,
300 RH, 200 WR, 100 Finnish, 100 French, 50
Polish TR
156 Philippines, Missions, Seth, 200 RH, 300 WR,
300 English, 200 Tagalog TR
157 Philippines, Missions, Unknown, 100 RH, 300 WR,
300 English, 100 Tagalog TR
158 Haiti, Missions, Pastor Anores Nordeese, 300 WR,
300 French TR
159 Florida, St Pete, Evangelism, Unknown, 100 WR,
100 TR
160 Haiti, Missions, Ulysse Watson, 100 WR, 100
French TR
161 Haiti, Missions, Precel, 100 WR, 100 French TR
162 Haiti, Missions, Ernest, 200 RH, 300 WR, 500
French TR
163 Maryland, Baltimore, Local Outreach, Antonio
Bristol, 400 WR, 400 TR
164 India, Bangalore, Missions, Unknown, 200 WR,
100 English, 100 Hindi TR
165 Pennsylvania, Pittsburg, Evangelism, Ron Deloois,
300 RH, 100 WR, 400 English
166 Burka Faso, Missions-15 Churches, Pastor Babou
Bamouni, 250 WR, 250 French TR
167 Ivory Coast, Missions-36 Churches, Pastor Emile
Konan, 250 WR, 250 French TR
168 Canada, Montreal, Evangelism, Lise Viau, 30 RH,
30 TR
169 Maryland, Baltimore, Missions, Greater Grace
Church of the Chesapeake, Sandy Duncan, 200 RH,
100 WR , 250 Spanish, 250 Hindi, 250 Farsi TR
170 Mexico, Training Evangelism in new Churches in
Mexico, Donna Passons, 200 RH, 100 WR, 300 TR
171 Costa Rica, Evangelism, JP Park, 400 MIX RH WR,
400 Spanish TR
172 Peru, Missions, Doug Nelson, 1,000 WR, 1,000
Spanish TR
173 Ecuador, Missions, Doug Nelson, 1,000 RH, 1000
Spanish TR

Just imagine how many will hear the Gospel
message for the first time via the colors!
174 Maryland, Baltimore, Local Outreach, Marion Achen,
25 RH, 25 WR, 50 TR
175 Finland, Missions, Pastor Juha Haatanen, 400 RH,
400 Finnish TR
176 Brazil, Missions, Pastor Adam Nathanson, 300 WR,
300 Spanish TR
177 Peru, Missions, GGWO, Pastor Stan Collins,
1,000 WR, 1,000 Spanish TR

178. ARGENTINA, MISSIONS,
GGWO PASTOR STAN COLLINS,
1,000 WR, 1,000 SPANISH TR

JULY 2015

179 Malawi, LDI, Jerry Hamlin, 600 RH, 600 WR,
1,200 TR
180 Thailand, Cambodia, Debbie Colby, 2,000 RH,
600 WR, 2, 600 TR
181 China, GGWO, Evi, 400 WR, 500 TR
182 Australia, Andy, 100 WR, 100 TR
183 West Virginia, State Fair, Bob Norman, 4,000 RH,
3,000 WR, 7,250 TR
184 Pennsylvania, Grace Baptists, Red Lion Street
Fair, 500 RH, 200 WR, 700 TR
185 New York, Glenville, Kelly Larkim, 20 RH, 250 TR
186 Puerto Rico, GGWO, Pastor Cooper, 500 RH, 500 TR
187 Pennsylvania, Reading, Outreaches, Pastor
Ishmael, 1,000 TR
188 Maryland, Reese Carnival, Outreach, Don Frasier,
100 RH, 100 WR
189 Alabama, Anniston, Community Evangelism,
Troy Smith, 50 RH, 50 TR
190 Africa, Ivory Coast, Jerry Hamlin, 600 RH, 600 WR,
1,200 TR
191 Turkey, Hesston Church-Pennsylvania, Franklin
Huhn, 50 RH + WR MIX, 50 TR
192 Maryland, Baltimore, Day of Hope Event, Bishop
Loir & Annette McDaniel, 1,000 RH, 1,000 WR,
2,000 TR
193 Ghana, GGWO, 100 RH, 100 TR
194 Ghana, GGWO, Takoridi, 500 WR, 500 TR
195 Liberia, Monvouiq, Pastor Matthew, 300 RH, 300 TR
196 Uganda, Kampala, Seruma Daniel, 500 WR, 500 TR
197 Africa, Samuel Zaini, 100 RH, 100 TR
198 Ghana, Acura, GGWO, 100 WR, 100 TR
199 Togo, Africa, GGWO, 200 RH, 200 TR
200 Togo, Africa, Kpalime, 100 WR, 100 TR
201 Togo, Africa, Church Outreach, 200 RH, 200 TR
202 Togo, Africa, Tabligb, 250 WR, 250 TR
203 Togo, Africa, GGWO, 100 RH, 100 TR
204 Congo, Africa, Brazzaville, Desouza, 100 WR, 100 TR
205 Togo, Africa, Lomé, GGWO, 100 RH, 100 TR
206 Togo, Africa, Atakpame, 100 WR, 100 TR
207 Togo, Africa, School Teacher, 100 RH, 100 TR
208 Togo, Africa, GGWO, 100 WR, 100 TR
209 Togo, Africa, Toache, 100 RH, 200 WR, 300 TR
210 Burkina Faso, REO, GGWO, 100 WR, 100 TR
211 Togo, Africa, Tsevie Hospital, 120 RH, 120 TR
212 Togo, Africa, Kagome Church, 100 WR, 100 TR
213 Ghana, Church Outreach, 500 RH, 500 TR
214 Ivory Coast, Evangelism, 500 WR, 500 TR
215 Ivory Coast, Outreach, 500 RH, 500 TR
216 Ivory Coast, Missions, 500 WR, 500 TR
217 Burkina Faso, Evangelism, 550 WR, 550 TR
218 Burkina Faso, Missions, 500 RH, 500 TR
219 Ghana, Africa, Outreach, 300 WR, 300 TR
220 Togo, Africa, Evangelism, Kokou, 100 RH, 100 TR
222 Togo, Africa, Evangelism, Knatabi, 100 WR, 100 TR
223 Congo, Africa, Evangelism, Florimlov Bassor, 100
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224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
234
235

RH, 100 TR
Togo, Africa, Pastor Adji Komla, 300 WR, 300 TR
Ghana, Africa, Benyaw, 100 RH, 100 TR
Ghana, Africa, Evangelism, 250 WR, 250 TR
Ghana, Africa, Tema New Town, Pastor Astu, 100
RH, 100 TR
Ghana, Africa, Accra, Pastor Joseph Ama RH, 100
WR, 100 TR
Ghana, Africa, Tema, Pastor Daniel Hogloa, 100
RH, 100 TR
Ghana, Africa, Abundance Grace Life Church,
Pastor Amegalbor, 100 WR, 100 TR
Ghana, Africa, Pastor Maixiugnivan, 100 RH, 100 TR
Ghana, Africa, Kpando, Pastor Agbe, 100 WR,
100 TR
Togo, Africa, Amaglo Carimir, 50 RH, 50 TR
Togo, Africa, Church at Kara, 100 WR, 100 TR

AUGUST 2015

236 West Virginia, Local Outreach, Paul Scott, 500 TR
237 West Virginia, Paul Steele, Mike Barko Outreach
Event, 1,200 RH, 1,200 WR, 3,000 TR
238 Pennsylvania, Reading, Local Outreach, Pastor
Ismael Figureoa, 700 RH, 300 WR, 1,000 TR
239 Ohio, New Philadelphia, New Philadelphia Festival,
Joyce Moreck, 100 RH, 100 WR, 200 TR
240 Michigan, Mashall, Calhoun County Fair, Pastor
Eric Bergman, 200 RH, 200 TR
241 Vermont, Beddingdon, GGC Beddingdon Vt. Scott
Etman, 100 RH, 200 WR, 250 TR
242 Philippines, Drew Wilczek, 3,000 WR, 1,000 TR
243 Pennsylvania, York, Local Outreach, Pastor Howard
Dissinger, 200 RH, 200 WR, 500 TR
244 Florida, Eustis, Daniel Trivett, 200 RH, 200 WR,
400 TR

SEPTEMBER 2015

245 Alabama, Jacksonville, County Fair, 100 RH, 100
WR, 200 TR
246 Ohio, Lewis Center, Dorothy Seitzinger, 50 RH,
50 TR
247 Hondorus, NC Nancy Lumpkin, 1,000 RH, 1,000 TR
248 Ohio, Philidelphia, Pastor Earl Miller, 500 MIX
500 TR
249 Pennsylvania, Bob Coaches, 1, 500 RH, 500 WR,
2,000 TR
250 Pennsylvania, Pastor Ismael, 1,000 RH, 1,000 WR,
2,250 TR
251 Pennsylvania, Connellsville, Church Outreach,
100 RH, 100 WR, 200 TR
252 Pennsylvania, Ephrata, Connerstone Mennonite
Fellowship Church, West Stouffer, 400 RH, 250 TR
253 Michigan, Camp Michawana, Rochelle Visser,
300 RH, 300 WR, 500 TR
254 Michigan, Caro, First Baptist Church, Peter Hill,
100 RH, 100 WR, 200 TR
255 Pennsylvania, York Fair, Pastor Howard Dissinger,
600 WR, 250 TR
256 Oklahoma, Zomi Church, Story Baptist Church,
Jerry Hamlin, 600 RH, 600 WR, 1,200 TR
257 Cuba, Missions, Jerry Hamlin, 300 RH, 300 WR,
600 TR
258 Oklahoma, Awana Youth Ministry, Jerry Hamlin,
300 MIX, 300 TR

KEY
RH: Rawhides WR: Wristbands TR: Tracts
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THE CHALLENGE

ARE YOU A STAND-UP CHRISTIAN
OR A MERE BYSTANDER?
By John Vogel
Years ago, I came upon an accident scene crowd of at least 10
people standing around an overturned car waiting for emergency
personnel. Not one had gotten
down to comfort the woman still
trapped upside-down inside.
Every day, self-proclaimed Christians do the
same thing – stand silently, idly by as millions
of unsaved souls suffer life-threatening spiritual
car wrecks. They fail to attempt rescue by sharing God’s message of salvation, leaving victims to
Satan’s abuse, even slaughter.
That’s what unbelievers see by the “witness”
of counterfeit or unauthentic Christians. No
wonder America is in moral decline! But real
Christians – you and I – are empowered by the
Holy Spirit to be very different!
We were born for God’s purpose and calling.
Yet, few of us who faithfully “polish pews” on
Sunday mornings have answered His call.
We were born to, as Rev. Charles Stanley put
it: “to serve the Lord and bring Him honor and
glory”, to witness – not rest in “sainthood”.
You see, “witness” is an action word. It’s
not just about sharing Jesus and the Gospel.

As an authentic Christian, you are to
be a clear living example to others of
God’s grace and goodness.

ABOVE / America is in distress because it is turning away
from and dishonoring God, and not turning back to Him.
(See 2 Chronicles 7:14)
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It’s about sharing how God helps you through
your life struggles. It’s about how He enabled
you to endure suffering and emerge stronger and better. It’s about inspiring others to
seek God.

TAKE THIS 5-Q QUIZ
These questions may help “improve your serve”:

Q1: Have you allowed apathy to replace your out-

rage? Have you so embraced the security of the
American dream that you are no longer stirred by
the society’s shift toward moral bankruptcy and
hopelessness? Do you not recognize the dark force
that’s ultimately behind it all?
That negative force is trying to destruct the
Christian church and your faith walk! Many
people view Christianity negatively just because
those calling themselves Christians don’t represent our Lord with integrity.

Q2: Have you replaced underlying, human an-

ger with compassionate understanding in every
corner of your life?
Don’t be upset if you haven’t. Like many, you
may not yet fully understand the magnitude of
God’s grace and forgiveness. Yet, doing so is crucial for receiving the Holy Spirit’s guidance. Otherwise, you may not see how Satan’s hand dims
your spiritual vision and diminish your ability to
be a stand-up Christian.

Q3: What do others see in your witness?
If they don’t see God’s spirit of love and light
of forgiveness in you, then you’re not answering His call. Our witness isn’t just verbal; it’s
visual, backed up by authentic godliness. Failure to do so is a clue you aren’t letting Him
lead you. Worse, it’s failing next-gen, would-be
Christ-followers.

Q4: Does your passion as a Christian

call you to seek God’s purpose and
reach out to the lost?
Christ-followers are rescuers, not detached bystanders! Your passion will
lead you to discover His purpose.
“For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good works,
which God prepared in advance for us
to do.” (Ephesians 2: 10).
When you really know Him as
your Savior and Lord of your life,
you’ll grow in the grace and knowledge that 2 Peter 3:17-18 speaks of.
And, you’ll experience the indwelling
and guidance of the Holy Spirit.

Q5: How apprehensive are you about
sharing how God and Jesus have
changed your life?
Yes, this is another tough question.
Many will plead: “I’m not ready! I
don’t have the confidence to do that.”
Some fear family or friends might
label them “Bible thumpers” or worse.
Yet, God is a far higher authority that
we’re ultimately accountable to.
There’ll come a day when every
authentic Christ-follower must stand
up, step forward in faith and proclaim
God’s blessings. Or, during your judgment, Jesus may look upon you and
say: “I know you not.”
SO, HOW DID YOU DO?
Remember, you’re a work in progress.
Nobody’s perfect until perfected by
our Lord in the hereafter. No matter
where you are in your faith journey,
keep growing in faith and understanding of God’s purpose.
God sees unauthentic Christianity
for what it is – a false image that Satan
loves. And, no counterfeits names will
be forged in the Book of Life.
Right now, pray that God will
transform your heart and center your
mind on His plan for you. Ask him to
give you strength, wisdom and boldness
to witness. If you do, you’ll be blessed!

CFO SUMMER PICNIC

BLESSINGS GREATLY

ABOUND

Many first-time visitors to CFO’s summer picnic came to see Foggy Bottom Farm as blessings had greatly abound. Though it was humid with
intense heat threatening a storm brewing in the distance, the summer
picnic proceeded on.
It’s God’s creative setting. The storm was held at bay until night fall.
During the sun lit evening, some families found refuge from the hot
summer air out in the cool grassy shaded areas. Others delighted in navigating pond paddleboats. Children played in the tiny stream feeding
the pond while others dashed around with freshly painted faces beautifully done by one of the volunteers. And many climbed onto the haywagon for a tractor-pulled ride through the fields.
But when it came time to bless the picnic meal, most of the nearly
146 souls gathered in the barn’s shade in praise. All enjoyed the sweet,
lively Bluegrass and Gospel music of the Carroll County Ramblers.
Close to 146 souls, young and old, heard personal testimonies of God’s
awesome work via Christian Farmers Outreach and the ministries it
inspires. It was an awesome evening of celebration . . . of giving God
the glory.

YOU’RE INVITED
CFO SUMMER PICNIC 2016
JUNE 25, 2016 AT FOGGY BOTTOM FARM

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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SEPTEMBER 2014—JUNE 2015

SALVATION DECISIONS
EVENT

STATE DATE

RESULTS

James Madison
Downtown Harrisburg
Sacra
Verona Food Bank
Cross Light
Bread and Blessing
Nazarene Car Show
York Fair
Treasure Mountain Festival
Grottoes Harvest
Buckwheat Festival
Family Fun Fest
North Carolina State Fair
Trunk or Treat Alum Spring Baptist
Virginia Farm Show
Southern Farm Show
Highland CO Maple Festival
Luray Festival of Spring
Family Fun Day
July 4th First Presbyterian
Waynesboro Xtravaganza
Victory Worship Car Show
Camp Michawana
Augusta Co. Fair
York Co. Fair
Keystone Farm Show
Virginia Farm Show
Southern Farm Show,NC
Hampstead Days
Mason Dixon Fair
Deer-Turkey Expo
Harford County Fair
Carroll County Fair
West Virginia State Fair
Ag Progress Days
Virginia Ag Expo
York Fair
Solanco Fair
West Lampeter Fair
Maryland Steam Show
Ohio State Fair
Jesus Skate Night
City Gate Prayer Room
Salem Square
Bantz Park
Hall Manor Outreach
Capital City Church
Wholy Chicken Thanks Giving
Justice House of Prayer
Wholy Chicken Thanks Giving
Cumberlan Pointe Neighborhood
Charlotte's Festival
Multi-Fest
Broad Street Market
Arts Festival
Hall Manor Outreach
Juneteenth Celebration
Hoffer Park

VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
PA
VA
VA
MD
VA
NC
VA
VA
NC
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
MI
VA
PA
PA
VA
NC
MD
PA
AL
AL
MD
WV
PA
VA
PA
PA
PA
MD
OH
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
MD
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA

775
745
110
79
20
22
69
129
202
50
357
83
809
49
100
161
573
109
45
75
195
13
30
310
93
78
109
554
61
46
156
212
112
424
167
23
201
142
176
6
100
22
194
40
5
2
27
21
10
27
12
2
17
5
11
9
14
5

Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
9/5/14
9/12-13/ 2014
9/19-20/ 2014
9/20/14
9/26-28/2014
10/18/14
10/20-24/2014
10/26/14
1/15-17/2015
2/4-6/2015
3/14-22/2015
5/9/15
6/27/15
7/4/15
7/11/15
7/18/15
7/22-29/2015
8/4-9/2015
9/12-13/2015
Jan 2015
Jan 2015
Feb 2015
May 2015
July 2015
July 2015
July 2015
July 2015
Aug 2015
Aug 2015
Aug 2015
Sept 2015
Sept 2015
Sept 2015
Sept 2015
Aug 2015
Monthly
Weekly
Weekly
Sep 2014
Sept 2014
Oct 2014
Nov 2014
Mar 2015
April/May 2015
Apr 2015
May 2015
May 2015
May 2015
May 2015
Jun 2015
Jun 2015
Jun 2015
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HAVE YOU PUT
YOUR FAITH
IN JESUS?
IF YOU ARE NOT SURE WHERE YOU
STAND WITH JESUS, YOU CAN BE
100% CERTAIN OF YOUR ETERNITY
AND SALVATION.
If you believe Christ died for you and
God’s plan of salvation is a gift freely given
to all sinners, then you only need to ask
Jesus to be your Savior and Lord. Come
to Him with every imperfect part of your
life, believe on Him, and begin your new
walk in the Lord. The Bible is filled with
God’s unfailing promises but His greatest
promise is eternal life, offered to anyone
who personally believes in and accepts as
personal savior, Jesus Christ.

START BY SIMPLY TALKING TO GOD.
You can pray something like this: O
God, I am a sinner, I’m sorry for my
sin. I want to turn from my sin. I believe Jesus Christ is Your Son; I believe
He died for my sin and You raised Him
to life; I want to trust Him as my Savior
and follow Him as my Lord from this
day forward, forevermore. Jesus, I put
my trust in You and surrender my life to
Your Holy Spirit. In Jesus’ name, Amen.

DO IT RIGHT NOW.
Then contact us and we will send information to help you. We have a followup book entitled “Beginning Again”
which will start you on your new walk
with Christ.

VISIT US ONLINE
christianfarmers.com

WRITE TO US
Christian Farmers Outreach
P.O. Box 136
Hampstead, Maryland 21074

As reported by local CFO volunteers
working out of the home office in MD
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THE
MESSAGE

HOW WE SHARE

of the

Many ask “How do you share so effectively?” And the
answer is: We share God’s message simply and directly
– as shown in the Gospel tract. And we stick to His
message – without preaching!

BEADS

OPENING

“I want to share God’s plan for you. He wants everyone with him
in Heaven.”

STEPS TO FOLLOW

Follow every color starting with the gold bead.
At the end go back to the red bead, representing what Jesus did for
us, and ask “Have you responded to this?”

GOLD REPRESENTS HEAVEN

Then ask the question at the bottom of the tract (Are you 100% sure?).
If they say yes, ask them how they know. If they cannot tell you that
they have Jesus in their heart, go back to the verses in the tract.
Romans 10:13 “ Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord....”
That is responding to what Jesus did for us.
John 1:12 “But as many as received him...” That is responding to
what Jesus did for us.

Somewhere we all want to go.

“… and the city was pure gold, like unto clear glass.”
Rev 21:18b

DARK REPRESENTS SIN

Our problem—all are sinners.

If you know Romans 10:9, quote it. That is responding to what
Jesus did for us.

“For all have sinned and come short of the glory of God.”
Romans 3:23

Say: “It is your decision whether you go to heaven or not. We are of
free will. Choosing to open our hearts and invite Jesus in, beginning a
personal relationship with Jesus, is what takes you to heaven.”

“For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is
eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord”
Romans 6:23

Ask: “Would you like to know that? Would you like to invite Jesus
into your heart? I will word a simple prayer and help you.”

RED REPRESENTS BLOOD OF CHRIST

God’s Remedy for Sin

AFTER THEY PRAY

Have them sign the back of the tract. Give them the tract so they
remember their spiritual birthday.
• Go to p. 2 of the follow up book “Beginning Again”
• Show them the page and say “Now you are 100% sure you are
going to heaven.”

CONFIRM THEIR DECISION

“What did you just do that you now know this?” Make sure that
they tell you.
• Then say “I would like to give you a follow up book. When you get
home would you read it?”
• When they are ready to leave the booth, ask them: “Where is
Jesus?”(If they don’t say “In heart!” start over!!)
• Let them know he will walk with them 24/7.
Request: “If you come to this event next year, please stop by the
booth and share with us what it meant knowing you had Jesus with
you this past year.”
Give everyone a tract so they can see the
message and colors and ask them to share
this with others.

PRAY FOR EACH PERSON YOU LEAD TO
CHRIST. THANK YOU FOR HELPING CFO
INCREASE THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN!

“But God commendeth His love toward us, in that while
we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.” Romans 5:8
This is what Jesus did for us. He loved us so much that
He went to the cross on our behalf that we can have
eternal forgiveness for our sin and be saved.

WHITE—ALL MAY BE SAVED NOW

Our Response to what Jesus did for us on the cross.
“For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord
shall be saved.” Romans 10:13
“But as many as received Him, to them gave He power
to become the Sons of God.” John 1:12a

GREEN REPRESENTS GROWTH
“But grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ.” II Peter 3:18
The Lord wants us to experience His peace and joy.
He has a special purpose for us all.

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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BLESSED are the
BEAD STRINGERS!
Annette and Dennis Cash are so
precious and vital to our ministry.
During the past few months, Annette gathered volunteers, young and
elderly, together and they beaded
over 5,000 rawhides to help CFO's
beaded rawhide inventory. For many
years now Annette has helped CFO
keep this alive. Because of this enormous effort on their part, thousands
of people in just Africa alone were
reached. These beaded rawhides had
a major part of those that received
Jesus as Savior and Lord through the
outreaches led by Jerry Hamlin who
took those rawhides to Africa last
year. Though the rawhides ran out on
Jerry's missions to Africa, the message of the colors are still continuing
bringing in lost souls to Jesus. That is
only a glimpse of what God has done
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through everyone's faithful support
in CFO. We won't fully know how
many millions of lives have changed
through this until we all are in heaven
together with Jesus. What a glorious
day that will be!! In closing Annette
mentioned, "The first day, a smaller
group finished with 1,000 beads and
BEGGED to have another work day
before school started."
These children, of their own freewill,
love working for the Lord and for His
eternal family! From all of us in Christian
Farmers Outreach, we love you guys!

“THE FIRST DAY, A SMALLER
GROUP FINISHED WITH 1,000
BEADS AND BEGGED TO HAVE
ANOTHER WORK DAY BEFORE
SCHOOL STARTED.”

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

1 / And a child shall lead them! Look at these
precious ones working hard in Jesus Kingdom
as they string the CFO beads that are so
desperately needed and is the back bone of
the CFO Outreach ministry. / 2 / The love of
Jesus shines brightly on the faces as seen here.
Their service in action will be greatly multiplied
in Jesus’ Eternal Kingdom as bead stringers in
CFO! / 3 / It is a lot of work stringing the beads
on the rawhides but these faithful volunteers
know it is for an eternal cause to reach the lost
for Christ. / 4 / CFO can’t help but notice that
these people who are taking time out of their
busy lives to help us out in any way they can
because they deeply understand the meaning
of the message of the colors and that Jesus is
the Answer to eternal life, love, and hope. Their
efforts mean so much to us, to God, and all of
Heaven. Each year they send us the fully beaded
rawhides, every one of those rawhides have
been used all over the world where lives are
being transformed through Jesus.

4

THANK YOU FOR MAKING
ALL THIS POSSIBLE
In CFO, we are in 85 different countries and 40 states
reaching out to tens of thousands sharing with them the
joy, love, and hope that Jesus has for them. We have helped
258 (page 28) outreaches with CFO tracts in 23 different
languages that offers them how to share the message of
salvation in an easy effective way. Tens of thousands are
coming to find a relationship with Jesus discovering a new
found freedom in their lives.
For example, The Day of Hope event in Baltimore
Maryland this year, Lt Col. Russell wanted to reach out to
his people with meeting their physical needs but he said
their problem is spiritual. Of all Baltimore City and surrounding counties, he and Bishop Loir wanted CFO to
come down to Baltimore and share the transforming message of truth about the new life they can freely have in Jesus. What an overwhelming response from the people receiving Jesus that day, and the blessings of seeing souls light
up with love, joy, and a new hope.

MATCHING FUND CHALLENGE
We are staying true to what Jesus calls us to do and He
has been faithful through Jeremiah 33:3, “Great and
mighty things that thou knowest not.” We give God all
of the glory.
So if you would like to help in this, there will be a
matching funds opportunity to donate from November 15th
through to December 31st. In the Matching Funds Opportunity, $200 is doubled to $400= 800 people reached; $500
is doubled to $1,000 = 4,000 people reached; and $1,000 is

doubled to $2,000 = 8,000 people reached. This is a wonderful opportunity to invest in reaching people for Jesus.

ANOTHER GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
You can give stocks or other assets tax-exempt to CFO. Donors are entitled to deductibles of full market value of stock
or assets. What a tremendous opportunity to give nontaxable assets to support the CFO ministry sharing what Jesus
did for them!

WOULD YOU LIKE A VISIT FROM US?
We have many CFO workers who can visit your church to
provide CFO updates and powerful testimonies in all that
God is doing in the lives around the world in CFO!

UNSPEAKABLE JOY IN SHARING THE MESSAGE
OF THE COLORS
What a blessing it is to be involved in this together. If you
would like to get involved in one of our fairs or events, we
invite you to join us and run a booth.

BEAD STRINGERS
Read the opposite page (34). We always need bead stringers. It takes one person 15 hours to string a bundle of 1,000
rawhides. This is a perfect project to bring communities together for fun fellowship while stringing rawhides that will
reach the lost all over the world! Approximately 120,000 to
150,000 rawhides are strung each year as there is an increasing demand for more rawhides as CFO ministry continues
to rapidly grow. Knowing that, with every one you string,
someone somewhere will hear a clear presentation of what
Jesus did for them. Unspeakable joy! John 4:36!
Thank you for your help - Luke 6:4a

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP. “CFO, I WANT TO . . . “
☐ Help string beads on rawhides
☐ Share CFO
☐ Donate via check
☐ Donate via credit card

LUKE 6:38A

Please Charge My: ☐ Visa ☐ MC ☐ Discover
Amount: _________________________________________________ CCV: __________
Name on Card: ____________________________________________________________
Card # ____________________________________ Exp. Date: ____________________

Name _________________________________________________________ Email ______________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________ Phone _________________________
Please Make Checks Payable to: Christian Farmers Outreach and mail with this coupon to:
Christian Farmers Outreach, P.O. Box 136, Hampstead, MD 21074. Online giving available at www.christianfarmers.com

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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Christian Farmers Outreach, Inc.
P.O. Box 136
Hampstead, MD 21074
christianfarmers.com

SAVE THE DATE: APRIL 2

2016 LUNCHEON SPEAKER:
CHUCK HOOBER
Chuck Hoober was born in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. At an early age Chuck was exposed to the family farm equipment business where he often “hung
out” with the service, parts, and sales staff. Over the
years he has held many different job responsibilities
at the company including serving as the Store Manager of the Hoober’s Middletown Delaware location
for many years. Today, Chuck, his brother Scott, and
his brother-in-law, Rod Lefever, are majority owners and mutual leaders of Hoober, and are known
throughout the company simply as “The Partners.”
In 2016, Hoober will celebrate its 75th year
in business. As Hoober’s third generation of
ownership and leadership, Chuck will talk briefly
about the impact and legacy of the two previous
generations. Today, Hoober has nine locations
covering South Central Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, and Virginia. Hoober’s heritage includes financial support for both community
and faith based organizations.
Come hear the testimony of Chuck. He will
talk about his spiritual journey which includes the
loss of a special friend in an auto accident. Chuck
will focus on his love for Christ and the joy that

comes by knowing Jesus
who gave his life on the
cross and secured everlasting life for those that believe in him.
Chuck has many interests including hunting, H O O B E R , I N C.
fishing, boating, sports and Chuck Hoober
the best of all spending time
with his wife Diane, three
children, Eric, Rachael, and Marissa, and – official as
of this summer – his daughter-in-law Natalie (married to Eric in June).
Chuck graduated from Messiah College in 1986
with a Marketing degree. He serves on the Messiah
College Leadership Board, is a Cecil County Farm
Bureau Director, attends Stone’s Throw Church
(PCA), and is active with Gideons International.

LOCATION
Pleasant Hill Fire Hall
2030 Pleasant Valley Rd, South
Westminster, MD 21158

DATE AND TIME
Saturday,
April 2, 2016
Noon – 2:30pm

